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Ale, Glorious Ale
A starting note Amaj key

A number of songs of this type were issued on 78 rpm recordings in the 1920s 
and ’30s.  Some of them, this one and Buttercup Joe for example, became very 
popular and eventually worked their way into the oral tradition.  Vic Gammon 
cites it as a music hall song.

Now when I was a young lad me father did say
Summer is coming, it’s time to make hay
But when hay’s been carted in, don’t you ever fail
To drink farmer’s health in a pint of good ale.

Ale, ale, glorious ale
Served up in pewter it tells its own tale
Some folks likes radishes, some curly kale
But give I boiled parsnips and a gurt dish of taters
And a lump of fatty bacon and a pint of good ale.

Now take them teetotallers, they drinks water neat.
It must rot their gutses and give ’em damp feet.
But I always says that a man won’t grow stale
On broad beans and bacon and a pint of good ale.

Ale, ale, glorious ale …

Our MP’s in Parliament our faith for to keep
I hope now we’ve put him there he won’t sit and sleep.
But he’ll always get my vote if he never fail
To keep down the price of our good English ale.

Ale, ale, glorious ale …

Traditional
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All Things Are Quite Silent
B starting note Bmin key

This song dates back to the Napoleonic wars and the press gangs.  It was 
collected by Ralph Vaughan Williams in 1904 from Ted Baines in the Sussex 
village of Lower Beeding. The song has not been found in any other location.  
This is the version that Shirley Collins used to sing.

All things are quite silent, each mortal at rest
When me and my true love lay snug in one nest,
Then a bold set of ruffians broke into our cave
And they forced my dear jewel to plough the salt wave.

I begged hard for my darling as I would for my life,
But they’d not listen to me, although a fond wife,
Saying: “The King must have sailors, to the wars he must go.”
And they left me lamenting in sorrow and woe.

Through green fields and meadows we oft times have walked,
And of fond recollections together have talked,
Where the lark and the blackbird so sweetly did sing,
And the lovely thrushes’ voices made the valleys to ring.

Now although I’m forsaken, I won’t be cast down,
Who knows but my true love some day may return
And will make me amends for my trouble and strife
And me and my jewel might live happy for life.
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The Constant Lovers
G starting note Gmaj key

The Constant Lovers, or Two Constant Lovers, or The Drowned Lovers, is a song from 
our native Sussex, and this version comes from the great singer, Gordon Hall of 
Horsham.  Gordon believed that the events that happened in this song may have 
occurred at Fairlight Cove, east of Hastings on the Sussex coast, where there is a 
‘Lover’s Leap’.  This beautiful lament has the title The Forsaken Mermaid in the Copper 
Family Song Book.

Now as I was a-walking down by the sea shore
Where the wind it did whistle and the waves they did roar
There I heard a fair maid make a terrible sound
Like the wind and the waves that did echo all round

Crying “Oh oh oh oh, my love is gone
He’s the youth I adore
He’s gone and I never shall see him no more.”

She’d a voice like a nightingale, skin like a dove
And the song that she sang, it was all about love
I asked her to marry me, marry me please
But the answer she gave: “My love’s drowned in the sea”

Crying “Oh oh oh oh, my love is gone …

I said I had gold and I’d silver beside
On a coach and six horses with me she could ride
She said: “I’ll not marry nor yet prove a wife
I’ll be constant and true all the days I have life”

Crying “Oh oh oh oh, my love is gone …

Then she flung her arms wide and she took a great leap
From the cliffs that were high to the billows so deep
Crying: “The rocks of the ocean shall be my death bed
And the shrimps of the sea shall swim over my head”

Crying “Oh oh oh oh, my love is gone …

And now every night at six bells they appear
When the moon it is shining and the stars they are clear
These two constant lovers with all their young charms
Rolling over and over in each other’s arms

Crying “Oh oh oh oh, my love is gone …
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Country Life
B starting note Bmaj key

This folk song, sung throughout Sussex in folk clubs, has many different verses. 
Shirley Blott’s version presents the activities connected with each of the four 
seasons.

(Oh …) I likes to rise when the sun she rises,
Early in the morning
And I likes to hear them small birds singing,
Merrily upon their layland
And hurrah for the life of a country boy,
And to ramble in the new mown hay.

In Spring we sow, at the Harvest mow
And that is how the seasons round they go
But of all the times if choose I may
I’d go rambling in the new mown hay.

(For …) I likes to rise when the sun she rises, …

In Summer when the sun is hot
We sing and we dance and we drink a lot
We spend all night in sport and play
And go rambling in the new mown hay.

(For …) I likes to rise when the sun she rises, …

In Autumn when the oak trees turn
We gather all the wood that’s fit to burn
We cut and stash and stow away
And go rambling in the new mown hay.

(For …) I likes to rise when the sun she rises, …

In Winter when the sky is grey
We hedge and we ditch our time away,
But in Summer when the sun shines gay
We go rambling in the new mown hay.

(For …) I likes to rise when the sun she rises, …
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Gooch’s Beer
E starting note Gmaj key

(sung to the tune of Yankee Doodle Dandy)

This drinking song was written by John Hollamby, a grinder at Hailsham windmill, who 
published the words in an anthology called ‘The Unlettered Muse’ in 1827.  Michael 
Blann, a shepherd, singer and whistle player who lived near Shoreham in Sussex wrote 
out a book of his songs in the 1880s and the book, which includes this song, is 
preserved in Worthing Museum.

Gooch’s beer your heart will cheer and put you in condition;
The man that will but drink his fill has need of no physician.

Gooch’s beer’s the beer for me – a pint of it’s so handy!
It’s as fine as any wine and strong as any brandy!

’T will fill your veins and warm your brains and drive out melancholy.
Your nerves will brace and paint your face and make you fat and jolly.

Gooch’s beer’s the beer for me – a pint of it’s so handy!
It’s as fine as any wine and strong as any brandy!

The foreigners, they praise their wines – ’tis only to deceive us;
If they came here to taste our beer, I’m sure they’d never leave us.

Gooch’s beer’s the beer for me – a pint of it’s so handy!
It’s as fine as any wine and strong as any brandy!

The meagre French their thirst would quench – 
I’m sure much good ’t would do them;

Put them a year on Gooch’s beer – their country would not know them.

Gooch’s beer’s the beer for me – a pint of it’s so handy!
It’s as fine as any wine and strong as any brandy!

All those who have not tasted it, I’d have you set about it;
A man with pence and common sense should never be without it.

Gooch’s beer’s the beer for me – a pint of it’s so handy!
It’s as fine as any wine and strong as any brandy!

(Gooch’s beer was brewed by Mr Gooch in Hailsham in the early 1800s)
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Ha’nacker Mill
A starting note Amin key

Sally is gone that was so kindly,
Sally is gone from Ha’nacker Hill.
And the briar grows ever since then so blindly
And ever since then the clapper is still,
And the sweeps have fallen from Ha’nacker Mill.

Ha’nacker Hill is in desolation:
Ruin a-top and a field unploughed.
And spirits that call on a fallen nation
Spirits that loved her calling aloud:
Spirits abroad in a windy cloud.

Spirits that call and no-one answers;
Ha’nacker’s down and England’s done.
Wind and thistle for pipe and dancers
And never a ploughman under the sun.
Never a ploughman.  Never a one.

Hilaire Belloc
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Home, Lads, Home
B starting note Bmaj key

Behind a trench in Flanders the sun was dropping low,
With tramp and creak and jingle, I heard the gun teams go,
When something seemed to set me a-dreaming as I lay
Of my own Hampshire village at the quiet end of day.

And it’s home, lads, home, all among the corn and clover
Home, lads, home, when the working day is over,
There’ll be rest for horse and man when the longest day is done
And we’ll all go home together at the setting of the sun.

Brown thatch with garden blooming with lily and with rose
And the river running past them so quiet where it flows
Wide fields of oats and barley, and the elder flowers like foam
And the sky all gold with sunset, and the horses going home.

Oh Captain, Boxer, Traveller, I see them all so plain
With tasselled ear-caps nodding all along the leafy lane
Somewhere a bird is calling – there’s swallows flying low
And the lads are sitting sideways and singing as they go.

And it’s home, lads, home, all among the corn and clover …

Well gone is many a lad now, and many a horse gone too, Softly
Of all the lads and horses from those old fields I knew,
For Dick fell at Givenchy* and Prince beside the guns
On that red road of glory, a mile or two from Mons.

Dead lads and shadowy horses, I see them all the same, Softly
I see them and I know them and call them each by name,
Riding down from harvest, when all the west’s aglow
And the lads all sitting sideways and singing as they go

And it’s home, lads, home, with the sunset on their faces Loud
Home, lads home, to those quiet, happy places,
Where there’s rest for horse and man when the longest day is done
And we’ll all go home together at the setting of the sun.

And it’s home, lads, home, all among the corn and clover Fade
Home, lads, home, when the working day is over, away
For there’s rest for horse and man when the longest day is done
And we’ll all go home together at the setting of the sun.

* pronounce ‘Giv-en-chee’

Words – Cicely Fox Smith      Tune – Sarah Morgan
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The Ladies Go Dancing at Whitsun
D starting note Dmaj key

This is not a traditional song as it was written in 1967 by Austin John Marshall 
and sung originally by the Sussex singer Shirley Collins.  It refers to the 1st 
World War and its impact on Downland communities.

Men: softly

Women:
It’s fifty long springtimes since she was a bride,
But still you may see her at each Whitsuntide
In a dress of white linen with ribbons of green,
As green as her memories of loving.

Women:
The feet that were nimble tread carefully now,
As gentle a measure as age will allow,
Through groves of white blossoms, by fields of young corn, 
Where once she was pledged to her true love.

Women sing, men hum:
The fields they stand empty, the hedges grow free 
No young men to tend them or pastures go seed
They are gone where the forests of oak trees before
Have gone, to be wasted in battle.

All sing:
Down from the green farmlands and from their loved ones
Marched husbands and brothers and fathers and sons.
There’s a fine roll of honour where the Maypole once stood,
And the ladies go dancing at Whitsun.

All sing:
There’s a straight row of houses in these latter days
All covering the downs where the sheep used to graze.
There’s a field of red poppies and a wreath from the Queen
Women:
But the ladies remember at Whitsun,
And the ladies go dancing at Whitsun.
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My Boy Jack
C starting note Cmin key

“Have you news of my boy Jack?”
   Not this tide.

“When d’you think that he’ll come back?” 
   Not with this wind blowing, and this tide. 

“Has anyone else had word of him?”
   Not this tide. 
   For what is sunk will hardly swim, 
   Not with this wind blowing, and this tide. 

“Oh, dear, what comfort can I find?” 
   None this tide,
   Nor any tide,
   Except he did not shame his kind … 
   Not even with that wind blowing, and that tide.

   Then hold your head up all the more,
   This tide,
   And every tide;
   Because he was the son you bore,
   And gave to that wind blowing and that tide.

“Have you news of my boy Jack?”

   Not this tide.

“When d’you think that he’ll come back?”

   Not this tide nor any tide.

Words: Rudyard Kipling, 1915
Melody: Amaryllis Gunn, 2014
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O Good Ale
G starting note Gmaj key

It is of good ale to you I’ll sing,
And to good ale I’ll always cling,
I like my mug filled to the brim
And I’ll drink all you’d like to bring.

O good ale, thou art my darling,
Thou art my joy both night and morning

It is you that helps me with my work
And from a task I’ll never shirk
While I can get a good home-brew
And better than one pint I like two.

O good ale, …

I love you in the early morn
I love you in daylight, dark or dawn,
And when I’m weary, worn or spent
I turn the tap and ease the vent.

O good ale, …

It’s you that makes my friends my foes,
It’s you that makes me wear old clothes,
But since you come so near my nose
It’s up you comes and down you goes.

O good ale, …

You have caused me debts and I’ve often swore
That I never would drink strong ale no more,
But you for all that I forgive
And I’ll drink strong ale just as long as I live.

O good ale, …
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Sussex by the Sea
D starting note Dmaj key

Sussex by the Sea is a patriotic song, often considered to be the unofficial county anthem.

The words in brackets i.e. “(By the sea!)” to be sung only by the men.

Now is the time for marching, now let your hearts be gay,
Hark to the merry bugles sounding along our way.
So let your voices ring my boys, and take the time from me,
And I’ll sing you a song as we march along, of Sussex by the sea! 

For we’re the men from Sussex, Sussex by the sea.
We plough and sow and reap and mow, and useful men are we;
And when you go to Sussex, whoever you may be,
You can tell them all that we stand or fall for Sussex by the sea!

Sussex, Sussex by the sea! (By the sea!)
Good old Sussex by the sea!
You may tell them all that we stand or fall for Sussex by the sea.

Light is the love of a soldier, that’s what the ladies say,
Lightly he goes a wooing, lightly he rides away.
In love and war we always are as fair as fair can be,
And a soldier boy is a lady’s joy in Sussex by the sea.

Sussex, Sussex by the sea! (By the sea!)
Good old Sussex by the sea!
You may tell them all that we stand or fall for Sussex by the sea.

Far overseas we wander, wide o’er the world we roam;
Far from the kind hearts yonder, far from our dear old home;
But ne’er shall we forget my boys, and true we’ll ever be
To the girls so kind that we left behind in Sussex by the sea.

For we’re the men from Sussex, Sussex by the sea.
We plough and sow and reap and mow, and useful men are we;
And when you go to Sussex, whoever you may be,
You can tell them all that we stand or fall for Sussex by the sea!

Sussex, Sussex by the Sea! (By the Sea!)
Good old Sussex by the sea!
You may tell them all that we stand or fall for Sussex by the sea.

Written by William Ward-Higgs in 1907 in South Bersted
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West Sussex Drinking Song
E starting note Amaj key

They sell good beer at Haslemere
And under Guildford Hill.
At Little Cowfold, as I’ve been told,
A beggar may drink his fill.
There is a good brew at Amberley too,
And by the bridge also;
But the swipes they take in at Washington Inn*
Is the very best beer I know.

With my here it goes and there it goes,
All the fun’s before us;
The tipple’s aboard and the night is young,
The door’s ajar and the barrel is sprung,
I am singing the best song ever was sung
And it has a rousing chorus.

If I were what I never can be,
The master or the squire;
If you gave me the hundred from here to the sea,
Which is more than I desire;
Then all my crops should be barley and hops,
And did my harvest fail
I’d sell every rood of mine acres, I would,
For a bellyful of good ale!

With my here it goes …

The beer in here, it brings good cheer
It is the best of ales.
From Blackdown Hill to Shoreham Town
In sunshine or in gales.
It makes you glow from your head to your toe
And laughter it will bring;
It soothes the throat through winter chills
And helps us all to sing!

With my here it goes …

Just over the border in Brighton town
They have some very fine ales
There’s Shepherd Neame and Harvey’s too
There’s Fuller’s and there’s Gale’s
When the work day ends, I meet my friends
And we’ll sup a pot or two
It’s the very best way to end the day
And so says I to you!

With my here it goes …  [chorus x 2 after last verse]

*replace with the name of the pub you happen to be singing in
vv1,2 Hilaire Belloc v3 Alan Wheeler © 2013 v4 Adrian Figgess © 2013
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Where Stormy Winds Do Blow
A starting note Dmin key

In the past, when wool was Sussex’s main export, shepherds were privileged in 
the village community.  Everyone looked up to them for advice and judgement.  
Later, when agriculture was the big thing, the shepherds sank in prestige (and in
wages too!) and in some parts they were reckoned one stage up from tramps.  
Their songs are a proud testament to a hard existence.

We shepherds are the cleverest men that e’er trod England’s ground,
We’ll go into some alehouse and freely spend a pound.
We’ll call for liquor merrily and pay before we go,
For there’s no ale on the downs, where stormy winds do blow.

Blow, blow, where stormy winds do blow.

A man that is a shepherd must have a valiant heart;
He must not be faint-hearted but boldly play his part.
He must not be faint-hearted, in rain, or sleet, or snow,
When he works all on the downs, where stormy winds do blow.

Blow, blow, where stormy winds do blow.

As I walked o’er the snowy downs, the frost did cut my feet;
My ewes and lambs hung out their tongues and round me they did bleat.
So I took up my courage bold and o’er the hills did go
And I drove them all to the fold, where stormy winds do blow.

Blow, blow, where stormy winds do blow.

And now that we have folded them and they are safe again,
Into some jovial alehouse we’ll boldly enter in.
For drinking of strong ale, me boys, that’s what we love to do,
While our sheep they lie asleep, where stormy winds do blow.

Blow, blow, where stormy winds do blow.

So come all ye brisk young shepherds, wherever you do march,
On a cold and a rimy morning, did you ever feel the smart?
Did you ever feel the smart, me boys, in hail or frost or snow,
As you walked all on the downs, where stormy winds do blow?

Blow, blow, where stormy winds do blow.

underlined words sung on the ‘low’ note
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